FRESHMAN ELECTION RESULTS:
The following people have been elected Freshman
Senator for the 1979-80 School Year. Congratulations!

Fred Clark
Bruce Bonin

Cindy Bibbins
Mark Cake

Tracy Cusack
Jeffrey Hull
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Parents' Weekend Kicks Off
By Candy LaBombard
Of the Archway Stafl
Parents' Weekend gets off to a
start this afternoon when
registration opens at 4 p.m. Over
2,000 parents are expected to visit
Bryant over the weekend to view the
college life of their son or daughter
and to participate in the activities
planned by the Student Senate.
The long list of student/ parent
activities begins Friday evening with
a semi-formal dance in Salmanson
Dining Hall, a dance in the Student
Photo by John Petru/is Center, and quiet entertainment in
me Country Comfort.
This Is the lipt tbat greeted Bryantonians for tbe lut montb and-a-balfuntil
the pool beat-excbanler wu replaced lut Wednesday.
At 10 a.m. Saturday morning an
Organizational Fair, with
representatives from various Bryant

Pool Opens At Last W
By Elly Pappas

The wimming pool at Bryant is
once again in worklOg oTdcr after
being in inoperative condition for
over one month d ue to the
breakdown of a major part of the
sy~ le m . The pa rt, known as a heat
exchanger. resembles a bundle of
tube s and connects t o the
Unistructure's boiling water heating
system. T his is how the water in t he
pool is heaLed. The malfunction was
d~sc vered at the end of August
when the fai lure of the part caused
boi ler waLer to fl ow into the pool.
The loss of boiler water and the
actual boiler water in the pool was a
situaLion which made running
conditions of the pool unacceptable.
Why did the heat exchanger fail?
Mr. Charles Pick.ett. Plant Engineer
at Bryant, explained that the heat
exchanger is made out of metallic
material and it is constantly exposed
to the chlorine in the pool water.
ChJorme is a highly corrosive
chemical towards metal and thus
da mages the system. The
breakdown of the heat exchanger
was att ributed to normal fatigue.
The part was the original one
installed in the pool system when
Tu pper Ca mpus opened in 1971.
There is little that can be done to

International:
·Martial Law is Set in South Korea
City After Student Riot!
· Bonn Links Basing of Missile to
Dutch
·Calcutta Nun Awarded Nobel
Peace Prize
·U.S. Gives China Public Rebuke
Over Kissident Trial
·Salvadoran Junta Asks Aid of
Moderate Opposition
Living Standard

prevent the metal fatigue because
chlorine is a necessary chemical in
pool water.
The new heat excha nger was
ordered on September first at a cost
of $3326.96. The part is not a stock
item. and therefore had to be built.
Signs were posted indicating the
p oor would open the begillning of
October since that was the
approximate projected date made
by the people who built the part
when Bryant ordered it. The part
arrived on Tuesday of this week in
P ro vidence. By Wednesday
afternoon. after a relatively simple
.five-hour installation. water started
flowing into the pool.
Geri H ura, who is in charge of
pool operations, said that the pool
will be open Friday. Eight lifeguards
were hired at the beginning of this
semester and have since been
waiting with no pay for the pool's
opening. Pool hours for this
semester are: 12 noon to II p.m. on
Sunday through Thursday; and 12
noon to 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday. Ms. Hura commented
that the hours could be expanded if
there is a need expressed by Bryant
students. If anyone wants to
respond, please go to the Student
Allairs Ofhce with suggestions.

National:
·House stiffens curb on campaign
Funds for its own races.
• Light Earthquake H its Los
Angeles Shocks of First One
Continue
·Black and White Students Clash
Again in South Boston
·Space Shuttle Problems Delay
New Jupiter Mission
·Reagan Plans New York
Announcement of Candidacy

organizations, will be held in the -will be Henny Youngman and Kelly
Rotunda. This will be followed by a Montieth. Later that evening there
Karate Club Demonstration and will be dancing in the Dining Hall, a
Faculty; Administration/ Parent
floor show in the Pub, and quiet
Student Reception. A slide show of entertainment at the C. C. Hypnotist
Bryant will be held at I and 3 p.m. in James Mapes will be performing in
Room 386. At 2 p.m. Bob Shafer . the gym.
will hold "Simon Sez" in the
Sunday, the weekend comes to a
Rotunda. At 2:30 the Bryant Players close with brunch and mass in the
will present three plays in the Rotunda (a folk mass will also be
Auditorium, while a Crafts Fair is held at 4:30 Saturday Afternoon).
being held in the front circle. At 4
Howie Rappoport, Chairperson
p.m. a skydiving demonstration will of the Parents' Weekend
take place.
Committee, and Nick Puniello, co
WhIle all this is going on in the chairperson, have spent months
Unistructure, Casino Day will be planning this weekend with a
taking place in the Pub.
committee of 68 Bryant Students. It
Dr. O'Hara will offi cia lly is everyone's hope that this year's
welcome parents Saturday evening Parents' Weekend will be the best
in the gym. Following his welcome one yet.

F A tte n d s
onventi n

WJMF Fund-Raising Director
Duane Lefevre represented the
station at the fourth annual
National Student Broacasters
Convention in Boston this past
weekend. The convention was
attended by more tha n 500 college
radio personnel from east coast
rad io stations.
"The cQnvention is an excellent
place to trade ideas and really learn a
lot" according to Lefevre. There
were more than 50 scheduled
sessions and 20 exhibitions of
electronic equipment and services.
The sessions ranged from "FCC Q &
A," "Getting a Job in Broadcasting,"
to "Spicing Up Public Affairs
Programming," and "Motivating
Volunteers. "
Representatives from the larger
record companies, major new
services and trade magazines were
present to share their expertise with

convention goers.
More than half of the radio
sations in the U.S. are college
stations. They are small in terms of
wattage but are very innovative and
creative. College stations can not
compete with the big commercial
stations with top 40 programming so
they are forced to innovate, and they
do it well according to record
company representatives. It is these
stations that "break" the new bands
which in recent years have included
The Cars, The Knack, and Joe
Jackson.
"I picked up a lot ofgood ideas for
programming and fund-raising at
the convention and I think I gave
some stations a few of ours. I must
say we are not perfect but I am very
impressed with WJMF after the
convention. In many cases we are
right on top of things and we have
only just begun," says Lefevre.

utage
By Mike Durkin
Starr

or tbe Archway

On Saturday, October 13, Bryant
College experienced a loss of
electncal power from approxi
mately 1:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. According
to a spokesman of the Narragansett
Electric Company, . the blackout
occu rred when an automobile struck
a main utility pole in Johnston, RI,
which cut off power to 1500
customers in Johnston, Smithfield,
and adjoining areas.
Although no serious emergencies
were encountered during the
blackout, there has been concern
over the fact the power loss caused
problems with the phones in the
Unistructure. Contrary to rumor,
the phones in the Unistructure were
still in workina order a nd outgoing
calls could be readily made.
Unfortunately incoming calls were
restricted because the switchboard
and phone lights were out of order
which made it difficuIt to ascertain
when calls were coming in. Chief
Gardner, of Bryant Security,
expressed deep concern over this
matter because of the obvious
hazard of campus resident's inability
to contact Security in case of a n
emergency. According to Chief
Gardner and Plant Engineer Charles
Pickett the problem was remedied
this morning when power in the
Unistructure was shut offfrom 2 till
4 a.m. and the swithchboard was
hooked up to the emergency
generator.

Photo by Mark Toms

Scholarship Award
Bryant Women;s Association 197980 scholarship award was present by
Loretta Lukowicz and Eleanor
Read, co-chairmen of the
scholarship committee.

The award winners are Julie Vax
executive Secretarial major fron:
Whitinsville, MA, and Susan Bitzer,
an Economics major from
Rumford, RI.

Open House
Archway Office

10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20
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THE OPINIONS
FROM THE EDITOR'S
DESK....

First of all, I would like to welcome all parents to our
eleventh annual Parents' Weekend. A mind-boggling
array of events have been prepare for your benefit, so
enjoy a "typical weedend at Bryant College."
And while you're here, stop up to our "open house"
and visit us. We will be here from about 10:00 a.m. until
1:00 p.m. showing anyone who cares to know how
Bryant's newspaper is produced. Yes, you can see our
amazing Compset, our fantastic Process Camera, and a
feY! of the dedicated (but pooped) staff who make The
l..RCHWAY.lfyou're extremely impressed, you maysign
up for a subscription at the paltry rate of $5 for the
calendar year. Hope to see you here!
Otherwise, this has been one of those editorially dry
weeks. Scraping the bottom of th barrel-I would like to
commend SAGA on their "DrIve-In" nlght-a unique
cnonge from the usually hum and drum fore offered.
Since I'm running out of space this week, I'd better
sign off.

News Coverage
To the Editor:
As News Editor of The Arcbway I
feel I can not let Rich Pleaia's letter
to the Editor go by without a reply to
some of his questions.
Yes, Tbe Arcbway does realize the
importance of the nuclear energy
coptroversy, as well as the
importance of many other items of
wo rid Ina tional in terest. The
Arcbway, however, is a campus
newspaper. Our number one goal is
to provide coverage of campus news.
No other newspaper reports on
Bryant "going-ons"; many other
newspapers (which are accessible to
any interested students) report on
international and national events.
With an all-volunteer writing staff
(who, like you, must attend classes
and study (or exams), we could not
hope to cover world and I or national
news. We'll settle for trying to cover
Bryant news and leave the rest to the
paid newspaper staffs.
In closing, I'd like to inform Mr.
Pelaria, and everyone else, that
anytime you would like to submit an
article on any topic for publication,
feel free to contact me at The

by Jeff CampbeJi
Admission or No Admission?
_ This week we take a look at a
'"ubject that is coming up more and
more often at SPB meetings.
The Question: Do you think that
admission is cbarged too often at tbe
Student Center/Pub? got this
response:

f

I

I

yes

54%

no
40%
no opinion
6%
At present, the SPB (Student

Bruce Bonin

Fred Clark

We welcome your letters on
matter that concern the Bryant
community. The few simple rules
to follow about Letters to the
Editor are: I. They must be
signed (with Phone no. or Box
no. for verifitation) . 2. They
must be legible (not necessarily
typewritten). And ,they cannot be
termed. in our judgement,
libelous. obscene. or in poor
taste. Happy Writing!

School
Spirit
To the Editor:
It amazes us more that our .
Student Senate President can put
down the school spirit and
fellowship among students, because
of the act of a few inconsiderate
people.
Mr. President, we can remember
back to last year when we, the
student body, elected you as our
president to represent us ali,
independents and Greeks. Putting
down the school and independents

tJ

Well we did it again! We messed ur the freshman election pictures again.
Below are the pegRle we messed up. Hopefu lly tbey are correct now.
Anyway, we heard they won. Congratulations to these two, and all who won.

,

Letter Policy
Candy LaBombard
News Editor

in general does not exemplify real
leadership qualities.
We can see where you would be
upset, we would. be too. We know a
lot of hard work went into the
making of the sign, but remember
what you stand for and who you
represent.
Sincerely,
Chip Merritt
David Farbaugh

lrl1l~
~AMV II3I~LIL
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Arcbway. There's no guarantee it
will be a front-page headline, but
we'll try to fit it in.

Programming Board) calendar is
pretty solidly booked. In all honesty
you will probably be paying
admission for Wine & Cheese night

for awhile anyway.
Responses seemed to vary-from
one extreme to the other. Said one
student, " We pay an activities fee as
part of tuition so why should we
have to pay every other night to get
in the Pub?" Other comments such
as, "You can't even to to Wine &
Cheese without paying now." and
"The Senate, SPB, or whoever
should sponsor more free events"
were common.
On the other end of the scale were
these comments. "It's usually less

~

- thana buck-if you can't afford that
you're pretty .&.¢.%. cheap." "I
wish they would allow an increase in
price so they could get some decent
entertainment."
The SPB has a policy of no more
than 75¢ admission to the pub. They
rarely pass a wine & cheese night for
more than 50¢. Perhaps a higher fee
on some nights and none on others is
a good approach.
In summary, "Do we have to wait
'till Spring Weekend for decent
entertainment for free?"

FRANKLYSPEAKING

Philfica«
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Preregistration Ale'r t
November 13-21, 1979
Details of Preregistration will
appear in the November 2 issue of
The Archway.
Each student should review the
College catalog to ascertain which
courses are required in a major
concentration, which courses are
desired to meet needed professional
and liberal arts electives, and what
prerequisites have been established
for the course.
Many courses are offered every
Fall and Spring Semester. Some
courses are offered at selected
intervals as determined by the
Departments, and, in such cases, the

student should check with the
department. Junion and Semon
should select counes at the 300 and
400 level.
The master schedule of classes
reflects the interrelationship of:
a . The total number of students in
terms of class and major
concentration.
b. The mix of courses required in the
various curricula.
c. The faculty in terms of discipline
and specialty.
d . The desired average class size.
Cautions:
I. If you are not in good financial

standing with the College, the
computer will block your
preregistration.
2. Check your selections carefully.l
a. Do not sign up for a course that
you have already completed.
b. Do not . confuse liberal arts
electives and professional electives.
c. Do not schedule classes which
meet at the same time(s).
Freshmen
Two assemblies have been
sCN:duled for November 8 at 12:15
p.m . and 3:00 p.m . in the
auditorium. Plan to attend either
one of these sessions.

Paste 3

Till

INQUIDI·Ne.
PIIOTOe.nAPIIEn
This week's question: Where were
you WheD the Dp" weat out?

Photos by Mark Toms
Interviews by Katie Cassels

How To Get Into a Night Course
I. Read instructions and save this
article
2. Preregister for the course during
your day school preregistration
period if possible. Five day school
students are allowed to preregister
for most evening classes.
3. If you do riot get in an evening
course during your preregistration,
wait until the evening school mail
registratio n closes. This is usually
ten (10) days before classes begin. At
that time you can add into an
evening class. You may either write
in your selection to us or come in
per on to the evening school office.
\. If you write in, provide two
dtemalive choices.
.. D o Not Telephone. Our
telephone lines are extremely busy at

registration time. You cannot add a
course or get information about a
course by telephone.
C. If you come in, take a registration
booklet and check the filled courses.
4. If what you want is filled , request
to be put on a waiting list.
A. All students get the same
treatment in evening school
registration after mail registration
c1oses-day or evening.
B. The waiting list policy works.
You may go on a maximum of two
w.aiting lists.
e. No student gets preference on the
waiting list nor skirts the waiting list.
This includes seniors and tentative
graduates.
D . Instructors permission or
signature will not get you into an
evening course.
S. A limit of ten day students is set
for all evening courses.
A. No more than 40 students are

allowed 10 most even 109 courses,
regardless of the number of chairs in
the room.
B. Room seating capacity is a
criteria only in science labs.
C. The 40 student maximum is
strictly enforced.
D. The 10 day student limit is
enforced as best as possible.
6. Be sure to have your add / drop
slip approved by the evening school
whether you are adding or dropping
and evening course.
A. If you drop a course and do not
have the slip signed, you may be
blocking someone from the waiting
list from getting into that course.
7. Above . all- Read the instruc
tions- follow the policy-it benelits
everyone.
8. To those of you who have
followed these directions each
semester, we appreciate your
c operat ion sincerely.

Susan Topfer
We were partying in B-6.

JemUler Michekoa
LUtemn to Andy ell murder
stories on the to.,lof J I.
~I

Title change
Sc352 fro m Physiological Hygiene
to Health Science
New Concentration:
BS in Business Administration with
a con cen tration in Business
Communication (to be implemented
September 1980)
New Courses:
P257 - Counseling Theory and
Pracitice - 3 credits
This course will introduce the
student to current theories of
counseling. Emphasis will be place
on the acquisition of effective
counseling and interviewing skill&.
Opportunities for observation of
counseling situations. for actual

pr act ice in c o u ns elin g and
interviewing techniques will be
provided. 'Prerequisite PISO (to be
implemented during the 1980-1981
academic year)
.
SS396 - Urban Sociology - 3 credits
This course will focus upon the
historical and contem p o rary
sociological function and tensions of
the cIty. 80th a comparative and
case study methodology will be
presented. This analysis will pay
particular attention to the
relationship . between modern
IZation, industrialization, and urban
growth.
Marketing Majors
Course Change

M K20l, Marketing Strategies is
deleted
'MK4SI, Strategic Marketing
Planning is added with a
prerequisite of M K300
Change in Requirements (effective
September 1980)
Marketing students must take at
least one of the following 400 level
courses
MK4S0 - Marketing Problems
MK4S1
Strategic Marketing
Planning
MKd460 - Marketing Seminar
N.B. MK201 will no longer be
offered . Present Marketing students
are urged to take at least one 400
level course.

Kevin Lampeter
I was keeping law cl order with Kim.

Counseling Center News
The second meeting of the
Sexuality & Relationships
Workshop will again be in the New
Dorm Main Lounge this coming
Monday night. October 22nd from
7:00-9:00 p.m.
The topic of discussion will be
Reli&ion. Ethics & Sexuality, and a
panel of guests have been invited to
speak and to answer any questions
you might have. The panel will
consist of the following people:
Reverend John Carlson, Bryant
College
Reverend John Lolio, Bryant
College
Dr. William Beuhler, Barrington
College
Sister Maureen McElroy, Rhode
Island Junior College
Reverend Edmund Fetter,
University of Rhode Island
Again, the workshop is open to
the entire Bryant community. We
look forward to seeing you there.
BR YANT TUTORIAL
gram

Pro

Having a difficult time with your
studies? Interested in tutoring other

stude,llts? If your answer is yes to
either. 'of these question, then you
will . be interested in the Tutorial
Program.
The Program is open to all
stude~ts .

Most tutors are free of charge or
under $2.00 per hour. Sometimes
studying with a tutor can make all

the difference for you.
If you want to tutor, it's a Rreat
way to help others and reaffirm your
knowleage in a subject area.
If you wish to be involved or want
further information, come to the
Counseling Center. Hours are
Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 p.m. Ext.
342 Ask for Carol Davis.

Ed Keating
Playing R.A.

Truman Scholarships
Two Bryant College sophomores career in government service.
If you are a Public Administra
from different states will be selected
to compete for SO national Truman tion, Ecooomics, Finance, Law
Scholarships of $5,000 , one Enforcement, Accounting, or other
scholarship for each state. The major and you are interested in a
Bryant contestants must be career in government service at the
sophomores now and be juniors national, state, or local level why not
next year with a "B" or better grade try out?
See Professor Glen Camp, Room
point average and be in the upper
225, Monday through Friday at 12
quartile of their class.
The Bryant contestants must also . no.on or call 231-1200, Extension
be U.S. citizens or nationals and be 258. Apply as soon as possible. You
enrolled in an undergraduate field may win one of these $5,000
that will permit admission to scholarships!
Deadline is November I, 1979
graduate program leading to a

DODald F eUlberc
I was in the new dor'm first floor.
Someone was having convulsions.

. Kathy Hanton
I was in the dark.
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THE SENATE

Saga Treat
by Frank D'Osti/io

Senator of the Week

On Wednesday evening, October
17, the Salmanson Dining Hall

heads. Bob is also trying to
implement an Internship Program
in the areas of Marketing and
Management. So far, he has "met
with department chairman and
discussed possi bilities of the
programs and getting them started."
guideline to submit to the
curriculum committee to get their
approval on these programs. Bob
feels that there is a need felt among
the students at Bryant for an
Internship Program in the major
areas of studv.
Bob is also on the Senior
Activities Committee and Senior
Survival. He is working with the
Alumni Association in planning
Senior Survival. Senior Survival is a
series of symposiums to be held
during the first and second
semesters. The series relate to
subjects that will help seniors when
they get out of school. Those series
scheduled for first semester are:
"Hiring Your Next Boss: A Few
Things You Should Know,"
"Preparing a Budget: Making Ends
Meet?" "Using Insurance to Protect
Your Future," and "Making It: A
Study of Entrepreneurship." Signup
is in the Senate Office.
Other College Committees
include the Rea ccre ditatio n
C o mmittee-Evaluation · a nd
Planning Subcommittee. He is a
member of the Marketing Club. His
is also interested in intramural
sports.
When asked, "What do you think
of how the Senate is running?", he
stated "The Senate is stronger than it
has ever been and it is well
tructured. All senators are willing
to put out everything to make
Bryant a better College."

Bob Reid
This week's Senator of the Week
is Bob Reid, a senior from Suffern,
N.Y. His senate hours are from 1-2
on Wednesday and from 12-1 on
Friday. He is a marketingmajorand
his future plans after graduation
include a job in sales and
continuation of his education for an
MBA dejree.
This is Bob's first year on the
Student Senate. He is on the Ways &
Means ommittee which deals with
the allocation of monies to clubs and
organizations. He is Chairman of
the Academic Committee. They are
pla n ni ng to implement an
Internship Program. An Internship
Program for 10 Accounting tudents
is being planned for the spring.
Qualifications and guidelines still
have to be set up by the Department

A

resembled more of a drive-in than a
dining hall. The change in
appearance was due to a SAGA
dinner special called the "Drive-ln."
The "Drive-In" special consisted of a
meal of hot dogs, hamburgers,
french fries, onion rings,
milkshakes, and popcorn. Oh, and
of course not to forget, the cartoons
and Marx Brothers movies whIch
were shown during the dinner.
The dinner special was a success
according to Matt Reiter, Director
of SAGA food service. Mr. Reiter
said , "Feed back from students has
been good and some said it was
better than 'Pizza and Beer."' He
said SAGA decided to go with the
"Drive-In" special because it was
something new and had received
good recommendations from other
college food services. In addition,
SAGA wanted to find out if a special
which did not emphasize an alcohol
would be a success.
SAGA is always trying to break

the monotony of dining hall eating.
A Halloween special is currently
being planned. SAGA is also
looking into the possibility of having
a special week, serving the food of a

different country each day. Reiter
said, "Pizza and Beer" is still a
possibility but it has not yet been
decided whether or not to hold the
event.

C.P.s.
Bryant College Women's
Asssociation will award a gra nt of
$90 to a student who is eligible to
take the Certified Professional
Secretary Exami nation whicb will
be given on May 2 and 3, 1980. The
grant of $90 will be for th~
application fee, which is $30, and the
registration fee, which is $60.
Eligibility
I. The applicant must be a full-time
Bryant student who will graduate by
August 31, 1980.
2. The applicant must agree to sit for
the CPS examination in Rh ode
Island, provided there is a test center
in that state.
3. The appJicant must have the
approval of a member of Ithe
Department of Secretarial and
Office Education.

Basis For Grant
'The decision of the Scholarship
Committee will be based on the
student's application, academic
record, and recommendations.
How To Apply
An application fo nn, which may
be obtamed from Miss Loretta
Luko wic2, De part ment o f
Secretarial and Office Education,
shouJd be completed and returned to
Miss Lulcowicz or Mrs. Eleanor
Read, Registrar's Office. Co
chai r men of the Schola rship
Committee, Women's Association,
Bryant College, Smithfield, RI
02917.

Deadline For Submitting
Application
November I, 1979
Notice Of Award
November 15, 1979

Call For Nominations
lifetime benefit, student members of
Who's Who are entitled to use the
special Reference/ Placement
Your Help is Needed
Service, maintained for the
. Bryant College has been invited to exclusive assistance of students
nominate deserving students for the seeking postgraduate employment
1979-80 Who's Who Among or fellowships.
Students in American Universities
Who Is Eligible for Nomination?
and Colleges. Since 1934 Who's Who
Only college juniors, seniors, and
has furthered the aims of higher
graduate students matriculated in a
education by rewa rding and
. four-year undergraduate or
recognizing IDdivid u;d academic
graduate curriculm.
excellence on ' a national level.
What is th e Criteria for
Students receive persona lized
Consideration? Scholarship ability,
~ificates ,
local and national
participation and leadership in
publicity, and inclusion in the 1979
academic and extra curricular
J editioD of Who's Who. As a
citizenshi and service to
Who's Who among Students in
American Colleges and Universities

the college, and potential for future
achievement.
How Do I Nominate Someone?
Submit the name and school address
of the individual, along with a brief
resume directed to the four points of
the criteria. Recommendations
should reach Mr. Fontaine, Office
219, no later than October 23.
Members of the Commencement
Awards Committee will make th
final nominations.
Your Help is Needed in Selecting
T hose Who Best Meet the Critena
Outlined!
CA LL FOR NOMINATrONS
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THE CALENDAR

•

WJMF Program Notes:
Compiled by Katie Cassels

program will be appreciated by the
WJMF staff, Post Office Box 36.

Bryant College Radio WJMF has
Another Program to be
recently decided to add educational
programs to its broadcasting houR. . introduced this semester will be
These programs were selected for "Faculty Focus," a half-hour talk
their contemporary themes and show featuring the lighter side of
interesting guests. They will be aired teachers-polictical opinions,
Sunday mornings froni 10-1 r a.m. sports, and goals will be discussed.
October 21 will featuf"e "Focus on (with Katie Cassels, hosting the
Inflation." Senior Fellow from program). The show will be aired on
Brookings Institution Barry Wednesdays 5-5:30 p.m. and will
Bosworth will be the mam speaker. feature Joan Marsella this week.
Comments or suggestions are
Comments on this inriovative

Sund~y,

welcome.
"The Bryant Spotlight," an
opportunity for the average student
to become a disc jockey for an hour,
.will return again this year on Sunday
nights, 7-8 p.m. In order to win, the
contestant must send his five
favorite songs to P.O. box 36. The
winner will also receive a
complimentary gift, and entries
must be sent in by 5 p.m.
Wednesday. So, send in your
choices now!
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by Terri Raymond
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10 a.m.-1 p.m. Dieges and Clust Ring Show, Rotunda
12 noon: Mass, Fr. Lolio's Suite
7-8 p.m.: "Faith Matters." Fr. Lolio's Suite
3:15 p.m.: Backgammon Club Meeting, Upstairs, Koffler
Student Center.
Wednesday, October 24
10 a.m. 1 p.m.: Dieges and Clust Ring Show, Rotunda
9 p.m.: Wine and Cheese, Koffler Student Center
Thursd~y, October 25
10 a.m.-1 p.m. Dieges and Clust Ring Show, Rotunda
3:15 p.m.: Chess Association Meeting, Room 270
This calendar is a weekly list of all. current events. Items
should be sent to Katie Cassels, c/o The Archway by Midnight
Tuesday.

Role of Women In
Business

1-1
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Tuesd~y,October23
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October 21
12 noon: Mass, Rotunda
7 and 9:15 p.m. "Funny Girl," Auditorium
7-8 p.m. "Bryant Spotlight," WJMF
MoncUY, October 22
7-9 p.m.: Religion, Ethics, and Sexuality, New Dorm
Lounge.
12 noon-Mass, Fr. Lolio's Suite.
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Your weekly guide to "What's happening" in the Bryant
Community.
Frid~y, October 19 .
4-7 p.m.: Parents' Weekend Begins, Registration, Bank
9 p.m.-1 a.m.: Semi-formal, "Triad," Dining Hall.
9 p.m.-1 a.m.: "Mixed Generation," Pub
9 p.m.-1 a.m.: Quiet Entertainment, Country Comfort.
Saturd~y, October 20
12-5 p.m. Casino Day, Pub
10 a.m.-12 noon: Registration, Bank
10 a.m.-1 p.m.: Organizational Fair, Rotunda
1 p.m.: Women's Soccer vs. Stonehill, Gym; Karate
Demonstration, Rotunda.
1-2:30 p.m. Faculty and Administration Recepti<:>n, Dining
Hall.
2 p.m.: Bob Schaffer, Rotunda.
1-4 p.m.: Crafts Fair, CMD Conference Rooms.
1-3 p.m.: Slide Show, Room 386 A & B.
4 p.m.: Parachute Jump, Front Circle
4:30 p.m.: Folk Mass, Rotunda.
8 p.m.: Official Welcome by Dr. O'Hara, Gym, Henny
Youngman and Kelly Monteith.
10:30 p.m.-1 a.m.: "The Shittons," Pub; Jazz Band, Dining
Hall; Quiet Entertainment, Country Comfort
11 p.m.: James Mapes, Hypnotist, Gym.
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money." This she stated as an
Due to Joan Harrington's important factor for working
unexpected illness, Mrs. Charlene women on the job and in the
M. Mullen, representing the C. A. household. She says a marriage and
Lindberg, Realtors, was the a family is prior to her career. She
Secretarial Society's guest speaker remarks that it is important to
on Wednesday afternoon. She discuss with the husband the
worked in the Emergency Room at responsibilities in the home and to
St. Joseph's Hospital for ten years understand and agree with the share
and established herself with the real of the household duties.
estate business for five years after
Since women are more exposed to
receiving her real estate license.
family situations than men, women
Mrs. Mullen talked about the seem to be more patient in working
challenges in business as far as with people. Mrs. Mullen says she
knowing your career objective, likes to take her time and not be
setting a goal, and having a broader rushed-to have patience.
field in the business world. She . Mrs. Mullen emphasizes proper
mentioned that women in business dress for any business field that you
today are more enthusiastic because enter into. People pay more
it is an exciting area to get into and attention now-a-days to your
there are many opportunities than physical appearance, your
ever before. Women do not pay personality, the car you drive, and
much attention to economics in the environment you live in.
business which Mrs. Mullen points
In conclusion she mentions that
out as a weakness. In working with more credit should be given to
men, she feels that she is not women who do or have experienced
discriminated or unrespected and service and volunteer work. This is
has a feeling of equality and rewarding and exciting and is very
much related when working with
responsibility.
Charlene Mullen discussed her people in business. Thank you,
role with the family. "Business Charlene Mullen, for taking your
means making money; and to time and effort to speak to our
survive. we have to make some interested secretaries .
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Visit. THE ARCHWAY's. OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 10 a.m.-l p.m.
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Bryant is Many things
to many people....

Page layoul by Chip Merrill

Aerial Pholography by Dave Alfredson

Olher PholOs by The A rchway Siaff
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A World Of Love
Gayle Richard
Enveloped in thoughts of you both night and
day
Makes me realize I can't live without you.
What would life be like without seeing
your smiling face,
Hearing your gentle laugh,
Embraced in your comforting hugs
Your presence sends my spirits flying,
My mind wandering and
My heart singingLove is such a sacred vow
How could life exist without it?

P&seS
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Tau Epsilon held its 49th annual
smoker on Monday and all those
in attendance were treated to quite
an enjoyable evening. We know that
the memory of the evening will
linger on until Bones washes his
sweater. And by the way, Jimbo,
vou can come back inside now.
Congratulations to KDK for
winning the sorority high cum
award. Also congratulations to
Drew McLaughlin and Delta Sig for
taking the individual and team
honors in the G LC Cross Country
Race.
In sports, our bowling teams have
been doing very well. Our team is 8-0
and our B team after a 1-3 start are
now 5-4 and tied for first. High man
was Kipp Mullin with a pair of 200
games. Our football teams are
having their problems. The
trampled Eskimos are still looking
for that first win. The A team is 2-4-1
and hanging on for dear life. We are
hoping for a good volleyball season
or we will lynch our coach Gary
Cohen.
We would also like to welcome all
the parents that will be up for the
weekend and hope they enjoy
themselves.

The sisters of Sigma Iotll ~ I
extends a warm welcome to all the
parents who are coming up to share
in all the fun and excitement of the
annual Parents Weekend. We hope
you are all psyched to enjoy
yourselves and all the activities
being sponsored this weekend. On
Sunday of this weekend, the sisters
and their parents are having their
traditional Parents Banquet at the
Marriot. It is definitely a good time
and we are all looking forward to it.
Also. on Saturday of llUs weekend
fro m 10-2 p.m. at the "Library"
parking lot, the sisters of SIX are
having a carwash. All are invited to
come and have those automobiles
washed.
Last night in the Faculty Dining
Room, the sisters of SIX held their
annual smoker. We would like to
thank all who attended an joined us
later for our keg on the floor.
Last Friday we held a happy hour
which was a great success. A good
time was had by all. This coming
Friday, October 26, the Sigmas are
inviting all freshmen and
independents to attend our
Halloween Happy Hour. We urge
you to dress up and come for a"wild
time and a lot of fun.

The Sibbies would like to thank
everyone who attended our Bin
Party after Greek Night. The Babble
Books will be available in the Sib
Suite if anyone wants to read what
they wrote.
We ended our volleyball season
with a record of 4-3. Timmy, you are
the best coach and we appreciate all
you did for us ..
The Sisters would like to welcome
at! parents to Parents Weekend. We
hope that everyone has a good time.
This is the final year that Gladys and
Ralph will be with us and we hope
that you have a memorable
weekend.
We would like to thank the
freshmen and independents who
attended our Smoker on Tuesday
night in the Faculty Dining Room.
We had a good time and we hope
you did too. Thanks, Gail, for a
good job in planning it.
The Sibbies are all looking
forward to our Annual Alumni
Dinner Dance which will be held on
October 27 at the Chateau de Ville in
Warwick, RI. We will be celebrating
Jane's tenth year as a Sister and
advisor to Sib. Thanks, Jane, for all
that you've done for us. All the
Sisters who do not have dates yet
had better get one soon. There's only
one week left.
On October 26 we will be having a
Halloween Happy Hour. All
freshmen and independent girls are
welcome. Our Happy Hour will
feature Willy, "King of the
Applebobbers". See you there!

Congratulations to our sister
Patty Joline and Kevin Foster from
Delta Sig on their engagement. It's a
little late but the meaning is still the
same. Good luck you guys.
Volleyball season is over and we
had a great time. Special thanks to
Bob Kish and Bill""Huddy for all
their help in the coaching
department, and Sonya and Rose
for their company. Congrats to
KDK and TE for the high cum for
sororities and fraternaties, and
Delta Sig for winning the Greek
races. We hope everyone has a great
time this weekend with Mom and
Dad. The sisters are looking forward

The sisters would like to thank all
freshmen an independent girls for
making ou Happy Hour in the
Country Comfort such a great
success! Also, thanks to everyone
for stopping by at our table at Open
House on Wednesday. We are glad
to see that so many girls are
interested in BSO.
We are also looking forward to
seeing everyone at our Smoker on
Wednesday, October 24, in the
Faculty Dining Room. This is a
night set aside so that students may
get to know all the sisters a little
better and also for everyone to have
a good time . .
Finally, we would just like to
welcome all parents who will be at
Bryant this weekend for it's annual
Parents Weekend. There are many
activities planned for the parents
and we hope they all have an
enjoyable weekend.

The Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi
would like to remind everyone of
our Annual Smoker held October
23; all freshmen and independents
are welcome. Once again, booze,
food and "ENTERTAINMENT"
will be provided.
Turning to sports, congratu
lations are in order for Brother
Drew McLoughlin for his gutsy
running performance that earned
him first place in the G LC Cross
Country Race. Overall, Delta Sig
also placed first in the Team GLC
race on the running ability of Jim
Persano, Steve Terk, and Drew
McLoughlin. Ken Bronson also
showed up for a Saturday morning
jog in the country.
In football our "A" team has
raised its record to 2-2 with a 6-3
victory over the Invalids. Our "B"
team has moved into first place with
a 20-0 romp over Budha's Boys.
Lastly, thanks again, Doc, for
making the trip from Dallas; but you

We would like to thank everyone.
who came to our Snake Bite Party,
and helped it to be a success.
Well, Volleyball Season is over,
and our record was 4 wins and 3
losses. Thanks for coaching us Karl.
Also, we would like to welcome all
freshmen and independent girls to
our Smoker. It will be held Monday,
Oct. 22 at 7:30 in the Faculty Dining
Room.
The Sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa
would like to welcome all parents to
Parents Weekend, and hope they
have a good time.

Jlyi ,.igma ~u
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu
welcome all parents to this years
Parents Weekend and hope
everyone has a good time. We hope
everyone who attended Phi Sigma
Nu Purple Jesus Party had a great
time, as the brothers did. Our
Smoker this year will be on
Saturday October 27. The brothers
are having a Happy Hour the Friday
afternoon so come up an party
before your parents arrive.

The brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi·
would like to thank all of those who
came out to our annual Smoker. We
had a great time and we hope you
did too.
In football we're hanging tough.
Our last game was against Blood.
The final score was 2 to 0 in favor of
Blood but a vital play in the game is
being looked at. The final standing.
may be different.
In bowling, all of our teams are
doing well. We have a long season
ahead of us and we'll be rolling them

TALIAN

HEUOS RESTAURANT
1423 HARTFORD AVE.• JOHNSTON

The Brothers of Beta thank all
who came to our Happy Hour and
Beta "Brew" Party. It was good to
see everybody getting good and
100 c.
We would like to tell all freshmen
that our smoker is Wednesday the
24th. Meet at Dorm 4, second floor
at 7:30. We will be taking a bus to the
V.F.W. Hall in Woonsocket. Get
ready to do some drinking.
Our bowling team with Peewee
DeRose as top man is presently 6-2.
COni. 10 page 9, col. 5

ILLA

~ INNER. served PAILY

272-1155

HOME OF THE GREEK SAlAD

Extraordmary Home Style Italian Food
Directions: 'fake 116 past Liquor Store to Rt. 5. On Rt. 5 just before
Apple Vally Mall.

THE" NEWEST MOST EXCITING
EATING-DRINKING & MEETING SPOT.
IN JOHNSTON
•

Famous Greek Souvlaki

•

• MOUSAKA  SHlSH-KEBOBS
eBAKEDLAMB
e STEAKS-VEAL
e PASTAS-SEAFOOD
1, 1 OPEN 7 DAYS 1 t A.M. to 1 A.M.

~i

GREEK AMERICAN aRsINE

10% off with college 10

~

Weekdays
'fuesday-'fhursday
4 p.m.-9 p.m.

·rhon~

Weekends
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m.-II p.m.

2,31-0919 ·
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THE ORGANIZATIONS
Delta"Mu Delta
We will be having a bake sale on
Tuesday, October 30, 1979, from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the
Rotunda.
All who signed up to help out will 
be contacted to arrange new times.
Those baking should bring the
baked goods in on the morning of
October 30. Any other members
mwested in baking should feel free
to do o. Thanks in advance for
all your help and cooperation!

Brycol
BR YC O L announces that
applications are now being accepted
for an opening on its Board of
Directors. The person selected for
the Directorship will have the
opportunity to experience how
BR YCOL operates and will be
expected to contribute to its
o pera tio n . Applications are
a vailable at tlte BR YCOL House
and must be returned before
October 30.
Employees of BR YCOL recently
elected two oftheir fellow employees
to represent them on the Board of
Dir~ct ors. Congratulations to Ken
Soloway and John Lombardi on
their elec t io n as employee
representatives.
Wit hin the coming week
BRYCOL'S Mug Club will resume.
New mugs, with the Country
Comfort on t hem . will be
available for S3 each. This year
mug club members will be able to
talee their mug home with them,
bringing it to the CC whenever they
desire to use it. On Mug Nights,
members will be entitled to special
Watch for more
beer prioes.
information on mug sales.
On October 23 through October
25 Diegest and Clust will have a
display of their Bryant rings in the

Rotunda from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Rings
can also be ordered through the
Boutique (as can Josten's rings.)
Be sure to stop oy the Boutique to
check out the Parents' Weekend
Sale today through Sunday. Many
items are reduced, and many more
can be found at our regular low
prices.

Marketing
To get the campus in the
Halloween spirit the marketing club
will be sponsoring the movie "The
Night of the Living Dead" at 9:30
p.m. on October 29 and 30 in the
auditorium. There will be an
admission charge of 50¢.
There will be a marketing club
meeting at 3:15 on Wednesday
October 24. All members and
anyone interested in the club are
welcome to attend.

L.EA.
The Law Enforcement ASSOCIa
tion will hold a meeting on Tuesday,
October 23, at 3:15 in room 261.
Items to be discussed will be: I)
trip to Smith and Wesson in
Springfield, Mass.; 2) trip to
Walpole Prison either Oct. 31 or
Nov. 7; 3) the report on our dinner
speaker. Who do you want? Dues
will also be collected at this time.

the little bit extra are ur~ed to join
the intercollegiate team. Up to io
players in all will be chosen to
represent Bryant College. If you
have any questions call Jerry
Greenberg 232-0356.
_
------~------

Delta Omega

If you are a creative or
imaginative person we want your
help. Delta Omega will be
sponsoring a T -shirt logo contest.
Any ideas can be submitted to Box
2055. The deadline is November 7th.
The winning designer will receive a
free T-shirt" and a case of beer.
Watch for details in the Rotunda
and future issues of the Archway.

The CIA would like to
congratulate our football team for
their fine performaRce this past
Monday. It was our first victory this
season, and in fact our first victory
ever. We would especially like to
congratulate Kevin Burk, who we
would like to name as our most
valuable player. We also would like
to praise our defense on holding
their position and not moving. Once
again, congratulations and good

The Bryant Players
The Players will be puttmg on a
repeat performance of last years
Spring Production on Saturday Oct.
20 at 2:00 in the Auditorium. All
parents and students are welcome.
Admission is FREE!
We always welcome new
members. If you would like to join
us then come to one of our weekly

Investment
The Investment Club will hold its
next meeting on Wednesday,
October 24, at 3: 15 in room 350.
Changes will be made in our
portfolio and members should come
prepared to vote. We will decide on
whether to sell Varo and whether to
buy Millipore. Any student wishing
to make a presentation may do so.

A division of

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

ON

CAMPUS
OCTOBER 30, 1979

to interview candidates
for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY
Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requirements

By Cindy Shuman
Of the Archway Staff
On interviewing Kathleen Reilly
Edginer, Director of the New
Dorm, she seemed very enthusiastic
about Bryant College. When asked
why she chose to work at Bryant, she
felt it was challenging. She liked its
program potential and its active
students. She also like the ore-

curricular program and the fact that
Bryant is fm ancially sound.
liaithleen is new to Bryant ;
however, she has had much
experience in residence hall
supervision. For three years she was
Residence Hall director of a college
in New Jersey. There, she was co
coordiator of the campus "Y"
p rogra m, advisor of student
government and activities. She has

Earn extra money working evenings
with the Journal/Bulletin carriers.
Hours-4:3D-S:30 p.m. Must have car.
Pay $3.50 , per hour with $1
commission for each order. Mileage
~llowance. If interested "call Dan
Donohue 277-7204.

Applications
for the
BRYCOL
Board
of Directors
are now being accepted
•

An Equel Opportunity Employer

~\I/~

~'''''i; UNITED

~ TECHNOLOGIES

Mountaineering
.
The Mountaineering Club held its
first instructional climb in Lincoln
Woods this Tuesday. We had a
tremendous turnout of brave but
determined beginners. The next
climb is scheduled for Sunday.
October 21. We hope to see you
there.

Wantu Wozuri
On October 10, 1979, Wantu
Wazuri held elections for officers.
The results were as follows :
President, Annette Richardson;
Vice President, Sandra Doucet;
Treasurer, Steven Wells; Secretary,
Beatrice Rawls; Public Relations,
Regina Jones.
Other topics that were discussed
at the meeting were a cultural
weekend for some time in February,
a career day scheduled for April, and
a mixer for next semester.

Kathleen Reilly-Edinger

PART TIME SALES

PRArr & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT GROUP

Also, we will decide on how we
will elect our Vioe President. All
members should bring their dues.
NEW MEMBERS WE LCOME

New face at Bryant

Chess Association
Play sessions are every Thursday
in Room 270. We are beginning to
form a chess team (along with our
chess club) which will be playing
intercollegiate with other colleges. A
meet has already been discussed
with Brown University, and
tentative meets have been arranged
with Providence College, Brandeis
Univer ity and U.R .I. Anyone who
enjoys che 5 hould come and play,
and all players who feel they have

luck.
We would also like to add that the
CIA is participating in Parents
Weekend. We will have a table set up
Sunday in the Rotunda for the
Organizational Fair. For those who
are participating in Parents
Weekend, you are welcome. We will
be looking for you. See you then!

Applications are available
at the BRYCOL House and are
due by October 30.

her Masters Degree in Student
Personnel.
Kathy's overall job concerns
supervision of the R.A. staff and the
New Dorm building. She advises the
hall council and develops programs
for the students. She is in charge of
lounge use and is coordinator for the
information desk. Her "end of the
hne" is dIscipline. She enjoysgctting
to know the stuoent . but says it i
difficult to converse socially when
getting rid of an unwanted visitor.
When asked if she likes her job.
Kathy replied, "For Sure!" Sbe i.s
impressed with the R.A. staff and
likes the students. She is actively
involved in planning not only in the
New Dorm, but throughout the
entire campus as well. She like the
enthusiasm of the students.
Kathy would like to see definite
changes in the New Dorm. First. she
wants the building completed: " I am
working on getting full length
mirrors, bulletin boards, and hooks
for the dorm rooms. I want vendo r" .
juice, soda, cake and snacks (like
potato chips and candy), and a
cigarette machine." She would al 0
like color T. V.'s for a couple of t ho:
lounges, but is a little hesitant abo ut
this.
uThere's been vandalism done to
the building; Everyone wanlS
parties, but without parties we've
had about $1000 worth of damage."
As far as the students are
concerned, Kathy would like more
programs. "I could very easily put
together programs, but I'd like the
students to do more of it."
She would like floor 'get
togethers, and study breaks where
there could be some refreshments.
"Also," she adds., "it would be nioe, I
think, to have an exercise class, arid
maybe a nostalgia night were we
could look at old yearbooks."
(jetting mvolved and meeting
people are major concerns for the
residents of the New Dorm.
Kathy is very happy to be Iiere and
is interested in the students needs.
As the New Dorm director, she
wants to see "Number 14" achieve.

Bse

coni. from page 8, col. 5
The Sibbies and the Brothers are
getting prepared for the coed
volleyball season by spending many
hours in the bin over at Dorm 7. It
will be a season of more ups than
downs with maylk a ha-ha or two.
Personality Weekend is coming!
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THE CLASSIFffiDS
Notices

•• •

Chooch. where's lhe Irain slop next?

Craig. There's more classifleds 10 Iype. Ihad 10 go. T.rri.

Big Joe. Hangin' IOOaa

4

Bryanl Collage-Counlry Club
Temporary till Chrislmas; IXlra help _d.d lor holiday
season; al shills. 15 hours minimum including Saturday;
good pay, in-person inlerviews only; call 401-~740.

Package 'or lhe big guy!
Peopl.·s T.mpl. Punch-excellenl!!!

SILVER COI NS WANTED-Oimes. Quarters. Halves and
SlIve, Oollars-PAYING at least $7 lor .very dollars worth
01 silver coins. call Dave aller a p.m. at 647-2688.

Doc. 2 w....s In Florida would be good.
Hawker, gOing 'or numbers nolllsl•.

FEMALE AOOMATE WANTED: Newly remodeled. 5
minutes Irom Bryant on Stillwater Road. on lak•. $75 a
month plus utilll,. (gas. phon.) call 231-2708.

Hawk. !he silent snak •.

TYPESETTER AND LAYOUT PERSON to produce playlisls
lor WJUF. Must be .Iigible lor work-study. Expenence
prelerred. but not nectSSlry-wili train. Apply in person
al WJMl' or writ. bOx 38.
EARN MONEY ON CAMPUS-Member. 01 the Bryant
Community are invited to display and sell cralls and
merchand.se at annual Holiday Crall Festival. lasl
ytlr-over $1500 in Sales. For more Inlo writ. Crall
Fest"'al. Box 38. Bryant Calleg• .
FOR SALE: AM-FM stereo. with il-track tape player and
turntable $125.00 negotiabtt/besl oller. Pltase call 232
OQ59.

Lost and Found
Personals
Knowlton. !he other snake!
Lester-eertilied Burn Out
Hey hey. my my-There's more to the picture than mitis
the eye!

Fraona lor Green Thumb 01 the Y.arm

"'!II KIm:

Allison: W. need to talkl

Miry and Terry: Don'l ... jusl love Mechanics 01
English??!! CB

Phil Kern: Ar. you atill Terri W.bb·, secret admirer?

Tricla: A palr what?!
I'm sorry Lori D. Your 'ntrld always

"Getn"-Bugata. Bugata. BUIllII. Fri.nds at CC

Bob: Hav. you knocIIed UP. I mean. over any more cows
lately?

Brian Q'Squirrtl: Loonle Is going to shoot your tall all.
B.D.O.M.

i think I'll join the Air Force.

Phil Kern: How's the Universily 01 Htrm.cy?
Phil K.m: Ar. you gonna smash my pumptcln?

0'

Phil Kam: How long have you been working at WJMF?

Top "0"12

Viryla. Lilho Lov. Polion.
GRl. wh.n·s the road trip 10 Hamcltll. I hear she'S
psyched.

Dianne: Th. Pit 01 7 loves youm

Mtry GIodIs 'or Presidant 01 CIA
Ttd: Where wer. you when th. lights ...nt out?!

Ttd: You're a convincing Student Senate Repraeentativ•.

MMMUUUGS'!!
Dut•• is the glov. slandard or oplional?

Ttd: Com. OVlr and disco anytime. and bring your "'oot
-;T.L.W.

Bunz is out ~ng
Someone spiked in 422

Tom. St.ve & Mike: Thanks for being my mechanlcs!
Sharon

J.J. or B.J.
The DOCTOI! is availabl.lar ....ice. in the penthouse 01
Soulh.

Rocky & Dino-W. really lik. you but no comms.
To the phantom 01 B.C.C.C.: Wllcome baCkl ThOUGhl you
gradualed. Anymore gillies? W.·d like 10 hear Irom you.
To the phantom: Havi you gone Irom Flowers 10 Teddy
Bears?

She's gol a ring on her linger and a rop. on his whet?

PhIl KIm: How's the Eltclions going?

Cheryl: You got a 'rlend. GO

Theresa Let: You're a' good campaign manager.

Jim Jones IIv.s....

Will the person giving bears please come lorth!
To the deliverer 01 smurls in the night: Visit anytime!
How long will the gillies war last?
The B.C.C.C. bOught two hundred penguins?
Anyone see a penguin lately?

Tom, St.... Mike: No URI socc:ar today. ok? SH
•

Phil Kern: Who the hell is Phil Kern?

Buck! Why didn'l you ttll me you knew Eric Siralfonm

1lItt• • ther.·s always a 'irst.

Steve. II you're really who yousay you are you'lI call me
again. I didn'l mean 10 hang up on you. Call m.l·d lik.lo
talk 10 you.

FOU ND: a silver Cross pen in Room 2t!6 on Tuesday. Call
232·0002 or pickup al Dorm 6. Rm 331 . Ask lor Lori.

Sam: Aren't you glad I dldn'l say •. , love you"?
We want chooches Irain.

LalMy: Did you gel tilt Ill... yel? • lor $1.001

L.M. wants sexl
Frank: No _
what anyone says. you're still O.K.
Kathy: N.Y.C. Inspir. Obtcenllyl
Jimmy: Seen any baby Cllfl. . at the Gallery lat.ly?
Tricla: Whet a wttl" ww\'oM ..Muchl
Ma: eou....lng center Is _t door.

w. loy. your lrully sign!

Go Get 'Em Sonic 7slllllllil

No. I'm going to become a Rabbi.
Fotgll il all I'm going to Old Ordtatd BelCh.

I'm OK now.
=.~~n: Do you remember tha song " H.·s E_

Irwin: Have a very happy 2IIIh birthday. lov., the girts In
310.
Joe Vlrvaro.llove you.lrom lhe bollom of lIlY h..rt! l ove
Twtnkle

Heidi: W. wuv you! Your suitNs

TIC

Tom: Happy birthday. Tuesday. Good luck with the team.

Pee-Wee: Whal an actOmpilshment. /lOt _ryont can
Ilnish in lasl place In Ih. GtC 1IKe_

Bicky who Iocktd !he door?
Ted: Gel any spetdlng lickets lat.ly?

K.ndall: Foudroyant. How's that?

DocIor Jeokyl & Mr. Hidl: Try to change 10 one
per_allly only.

Dorm 8: Who turned all the lights?

Why do they call you stully?

Howle: I a.m. wouldn1 be th. sam. without you.

Newt: What happened to MuMu?

Skeeter: How is UJS doing? II this dOllln't deserve cheek
01 thl week I don1 know whal does.

Airy: What happened to the Pirates?

Doctor M & M Bubbles. your prescriptions are always
wrong. bill keep trying. Maybe on. remedy will work out.
Th. blond. bombshells Ilv. in Dorm all!
Good luck 10 the Brytrri Play.rs on Parents Weekend.
"Look Mom! No cavllies."
Kenny: are they stili beller than root betr and popcorn?
"Lil. 01 Gary" leatured weekly at your magazine Sland.

Big Jo. has a hole In his mitten.

Hey Buns: Do you go? Nudg.! Nudge!

Woody: Keep shoaling darts and mlybe youll lasl the
whol. lllme 1..lead 01 being knocked oUI 11m.
Grandma Siden: I think it·s about tim. you got out of bed.
Pal. thanks lor Friday nighlll!l

Space Shot wtll you pl.... blast all.

Stully: You bell.. put your kissing prohibition Into.lltcl.
Sat what happens. Mom

Skeeter: How many classas did you go to today?

Clip: Heard you stepped on your brother on Tuesday.

To the top Looney Tunes &-1.

Midget: Lile would be dull without you. Marlin's sister

Thanks coach John and coach Jim Bugador.

-ItIds: Bundl. up. Ifs cold oUlsidt. Mom

VB finals are coming and so are Looney Tunes.

Lillie Steve: What happened? Did your dad lorget to put
...rtillar In your shoes. JAP

Nancy: Hlrv cloSl down bathrooms much. Merl

Joann.: Miss ya. Lov. ya. Wanna hug yal" YO
Airy: I missed you on Sunday night al dinner. I hed a
present lor you. Hal HI! Hal
Robert RtcIford: I can·lllv. without seeing your smiling
,_. Farrah
Thanks lor remembering my birthday. How did you know
chocolat. cak. was my lavorite? Joann.

"GUESS WHAT 1 BOUGHT WITH My TUITION MONEY!"

Chrislina: Now you don't have 10 sign the minor's book
anymore-Happy Birthday! Loy. Joann.
Tracy: Mik. any "mobiles" lattly?
Elaine: I promile I won't take "'-'bby" away Irom you!
L.H.C. Meeting 7:30 p.m. on Saturday nighl
" 'lUagal white stuff' " has slruck lIIain.
Linda: "Wanna snuggle?"
Deb: "Roll any albums lately?"
Hardhsad: Sip. don1 guzzlel
Smokey: "Can't you buy your own 'mobiles'?"
Maria: "How's your head IHI iat.Iy?"
Sonya: "Are you .ver going to mall. H to breaklast on
time?"
Deb and Baine: Th8llke for IYll'/lhing "Mom"

Dr. M & M BUl)blts- We'lIl11t you YIII
Girls in suil. 130 Dorm II beware 01 super panly-raidtr.
Alry: Havi you eeon I n flying

~kl ns

_

tly'l??

B.P. In FoG. 011 Noooo~!
Andi: Hav. you set any new records lately?
Andi: Go lor :wl. : Andi: Remember our pad!!
Frank: Bs Clnlul. lady R might lirlktllQalnl
Brian: Hav. you .ver thought 01 changing your name to
Fred?
Pat: Happy Beilltd Birthday. Lov• • Mom.
B.P.: MlCro-erants Inc.
lennY! I l1li11 love you. Stacey

Lest.r tin his ItII to lhe chair when h. chokes his
chiCken.
Jaw: I hope you won't have 10 pay me SIIXI_
Jaw: 'V'-foFo's ItII!
F.F.: Two mlnutes-"p!ease. don1 shootr
OAT: , always thought th.y _ . normal."
Do it and chew II messangars!
Keep on hosin' mama hose my blues a.. ay.

Spam: Glad 10 SIt that your chlneee ayes aren'l
permanent.
EV'ryone down on lhe lIoor. lor the HHla PlI•.
Slony: Kltp smiling btcause ...ryone dOlI wilen you do.
How about a perly in the bin?
Beta Sigma Chi Smoker Oct. 24. All W.lcome.
Happy Birthday. Bob.
Jenny: I want 10 challeng. !he challeng•.
Fanny lIops & coloring bOoks.
Scali: Whit dO you do when there is a blackout?
Debba: is ·...uscle Baach" a movie?
Is it Sale or Sleazy??
Kris: Which are laster. your hands or your IHt?
Trlara lootball is number on.!
Ronn;: Now that ... can change turtles into rallfllts-what's
next?!
Sherry: Her.·s somsthlng you can show your parenlS. Hi 
Mom! HI Dad!
C.S.-tlShed any Cralg's Trav.ler's Checka y.t?
I saw Saturday Nighl Liv•• loo! Steve Martin-Th. wild
and crazy guy. Remember. Soo Irom Toughs. he'. our
man.
Tiara: On your way 10 an undaleaNci lootball I8asonf!

Hospital Trust makes student loans. Car loans. Tuition loans. We'll issue Visa and Master
Charge cards to undergraduates. All we ask i~ that you meet our standard credit
requirements. The fact that you're in school is a plus in our book. It demonstrates that you
probably want to make something ofyours elf. So think of us as your rich - bur strict - uncle.

You FEEL BETTER BANKINCj AT HOSPITAL TRl'ST ~

Ling: Watch out 'or those mysteriOUS. mldnitt alfackar,II
So. T. ~ict post!
Irwin. Happy Birthday! Love. "0"
Flash: AUE!
B.F. Thanks 'or btI"9 so und.manding. L.C.
R.L. "Bast friends . L.L.
lynn: ·Steve" and "lilt wttIIend" will always be our
sacret.
Karen: do cuns Improv. !he man?
Hey Buck: This one', yours! Murltlle
Hey Joe, SlIIve. and Woody (!he Classlc)-You 1lIIY'are so
cut. when you'" dRlllid
Hey Carol Am: Maybe they're clontsl

0'

Gra.y Ann: Thana fOl' being a frllnd.
M~mh~r

ED.I.e.

Ottr. Wllal can I uy? Yauw doni II IIQIIni Now 1'111
peycllldl-Wilch out!

Pa8e 11
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Cross Country Team
Captures Third Place
The Bryant Cross Country team,
plagued with injuries to key men,
still managed to capture third place
in the Rhode Island College
Invitational. Assumption College
grabbed the team honors by placing
three of .heir runners in the top five
positions. Rhode Island College's
Ron Gillooly set a new home course
record by running the 6-mile race in
31 minutes and 15 seconds. l:lis first
place finished RIC t~ a very
astonishing upset over Bryant
College..
Phil Goss led all Bryant runners
by snagging the number three slot
and running a time of 32:00. But
after that, a huge gap formed which
couldn't be closed and Bryant had to
settle for 13th and 14th place. These
were taken by Barry Proctor and
Jack "Chip" O'Connor who ran
32:59 and 33:02 respectively.
Nineteenth place belonged to Bill
Varney who came back in 33:33 after
an extended layoff. Bill Eastty
rounded out the scoring by placing
23d and running a time of 33:39.
Other Bryant runners: Place,
24th, Tim Dilworth-33:52; 26th,
Jim Forker-33:58; 47th, Ron
Shiels--36:25; 60th, Sheffield
Tulloch-39:31.
Bryant suffered a major setback in
the race when Scott Pierson badly
twisted his ankle and was unable to
finish the race. This, coupled with
Jim Forke r's foot problems during
the race, accounted for the third

place finish behind RIC.
The women's race belonged to
Stone hill College as they totally
dominated the 3.2 mile women's
course. Wini Pisarz ran
exceptlOnallv well over the hilly
course by clinching the number six
place m a tme tIme ot 22:.51. K.athy
Lopes also ran well by taking 20th in
a time of 26:10. Wednesday the girls
compete in the Rhode Island
Women's 5000-Meter Collegiate
Championships at Bryant College.
The competition will be nothing
short of exceptional with teams of
the caliber of Providence College
and Brown present. Good luck girls!
Men's Team Results: (I)
Assumption-48; (2) RIC-67; (3)
Bryant-72; (4) Stonehill-1I2; (5)
Roger Williams-1I7; (6) Clark-147;
(7) Quinnipiac-165; (8) Babson-190;
(9) University of Hartford
Running Footnotes: This
weekend Bryant will travel to
Stonehill College for the Tri-State
Champienships. Coach Reinhardt
has had problems keeping his top
seven runners healthy this season.
This week he should have a good top
seven but the competition will be
. equally as good with the likes of
Assumption and Bridgewater State
present. Bryant runner of the week
would have expected him to run as
well as he has based on last season's
performances. Ahh, if only former
Bryant runner Bill Sanford were
here now.

Women's Volleyball Team

Hockey

F~ont-Ieft to right-Sandra Doucet, Denise Armstrong, Nancy Gerardi,
Diane Evans, Pat Wood. Miki Marsell. Top-left to right-coach Lanaine
Cournoyer, Kathy Smith, Mary Ellen Couchon, Debbie Heinold, Lora11na
Hoyt, linda Byrnes, Peggy Lohr, assistant coach Kay Kara/ius.
.

BY GARY GOLDBERG

..............•.......................•........•.................•..

The hockey tryouts are now in
process and Coach Reali says there
are approximately 41 candidates
and 25 spaces to fill. Returning to
the Indians squad will be 4 year
veteran Matt Dwyer (Captain) and
his three al~ejnates Mike Fiorini,
Greg Calkins, Bo'""i:;'M·cCabe. These
are also 4 year veterans looking
forward to an exciting season.
After their 7 game exhibition
season, the Indians open their
regular season at Framingham State
on Nov. 23rd Their first home game
will be on Nov. 26tnagainst BabiOD.

COLLE:GE
FESTIVAL

~
Our
OuR..

Donce

tLoo'\.

SOMETHING GOOD
Is always cooking
at

Tony's Pizza
BEER AND WINE SERVED
Come try our
12 varieties of Pizza,
20 different grinders
specialty salads
Friday Special: Fish and Chips

TONY'S HOTLINE
231·1010
Weekdays 11 a.m. -12 p.m.
Weekends 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

~

conveniently located next to Mac's

•..........................•.....••....•..•..•.•...•..•.••••........

WOMEN'S MEDICAL CENTER

AB01rrION S£RvtCESFREE PREGNANCY TESTING

'1

RecJodHftlcs 25
Rego bee. $. 75 .
STUDENT

I.D 's

REQUIRED

*ABORTION PROCEDURES
*BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
*COMPlETE GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT
AVAILABLE

CALL: 272-1440

Come 1'n aT?dJ~z'n llS SiT?!lI~!l ou0tz~l;9Glmtr.Y S07~9c; rO!d,.es
Proper dre ss required Saturdays

TREE ADMISSION

100 Highland Ave.-Suite 104
Providence, Rhode Island 02906
HOURS: 9-9 Mon. thru Fri., ' 9-5 Sat.

THE ARCHWAY
impressive

14-7 defeat of the
~innnesota Vikings on Monday
Dlght football. Congratulations to
alI those Pirates fans on the series.
Thought Baltimore was going to
take it. The Bryant College Hockey
tryouts started this week with 41
candidates.
Well that is it for this week sports
fans so keep your head up high and
have a good weekend!

Women's Tennis
Bryant's Women's Tennis Team
presently holds a record of 7 - },
having completed three quarters of
thier season. Co-captians are seniors
Pat Kinghorn and Ellen Tuton
followed by singles players, Donn~
Tavpas, Anne Marie Savela, and
Shelly Tahan. The doubles players

are Laurie McCurry, Sam Kueller;.
Eileen Fay, and Anne Westdyk.
Suffering their only defeat to
Providence ColIege earlier in the
season, the girls have come on
strong with much encouragement
from coach Pete Barlow, and are
asured of finishing the season with
an impressive record.

Messangers host Tournament
The Ultimate Messangers wil be
hosting two other teams this
Saturday in a round robin style
ultimate frisbee tournament. The
visiting teams wi! be Roger
Willoams College and Worchester
Poly-technical Inst it u te. Both
schools woll be fielding strong teams
and it will be a tough challange for
the Messangers to revenge last

spring's losses to these two. Students
and parents ane invited to come out
and suport the Ultimate Messangers
as they provide fine entertainment
with an afternoon of exciting disc
play and partying. The first ultimate
game starts at noon on the women's
soccer field. Be there to catch the
action of Bryant's newest and most
exciting sport!
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Women's Soccer Arrives

Sports Commentary
As promised this week sports fans
we have the intramural foot balI and
volleyball standings. Also we have a
feature on women's varsity
volleyball, also a little hockey news
as well as other sports, including
women. Also we have the corr/tllete
fall schedule for varsity sports.
TO THE PROS: The Tampa Bay
Bucs have lost 2 in a row ... can this be
a fluke? ..The NY Jets with an

•

Last year Bryant's Women's
Soccer Club entered the New
England soccer season with a three
game schedule, Stonehill and RIC.
Bryant bowed to Stonehill but
conquered an equally young RIC
team twice.

being underclassmen. The squad conditions. We had 50 shots or goal
consists of 3 freshmen: Carol Bevan
in the two RIC games and lost to
Allison Forbes, and Sandy Mitchell; Brown in overtime with no one to
8 sophomores: Janet Aimes, Celeste ·6ubstitute. The improvement is
Buckmore, Eileen Doyle, Pam definitely there; but unfortunately,
Fales, Cindy Hedge, Cheryl Lewis, the victories have not followed."
Jill Walberg and Charline Smith
Nancy Pike, and Diane Scinto; 5
seniors: Karen Zwick, Jill Walberg, . are the two co-captains and both are
Charlene Smith, Robin Punzi, and 'very important to the teams
offensive punch. Jill has five goals
Erin Nickerson.
So far the women have played six with 45 shots on goal and Charline
games compiling a 1-5 record. "The has 25 shots or goal.
record does not tell the whole story,"
Carol Bevan and Celeste
says coach Gerry Marcoccio. "We Buckmore are the two goalies with
started late because of the strike, Celeste collecting 108 saves to oly 14
with only seven practices we had to goals scored against her.
face two very tough opponentsAllison Forbes and Erin
Stone hill and Curry College.
Nickerson have been playing superb
Almost every game has been played defense. "Erin has played most of
in the rain with some of the fields
the season injured but you'd never
being in less than perfect playing
know it by watching the all-out
effort she gives us every game,"
. boasts coach Marcoccio. "Allison is
only a freshman and she is
invaluable to our defensive unit,"
TASS "THE GREEK"
adds Marcoccio.
New England over
Miami
Eileen Doyle and Pat Dorio both
Kansas City over
N.Y. Giants
scored in the first RIC game and
Philadelphia over
Washington
both play the wing position on the
Buffalo
over
Baltimore
forward line. "Eileen has played all
Oakland
over
N.Y. Jets
of our last five games. That's 90
Cleveland
over
Cincinnati
minutes with no substitutes, so she
Green Bay
over
Tampa Bay
would definitely have to be
Dallas
over
St. Louis
considered one of our better
Minnesota
over
Chicago
conditioned players," says the
New Orleans over
Detroit
coach.
Houston
over
Seattle
Bryant has four games remaining
Atlanta
over San Francisco
to their season with three of them
San Diego
over Los Angeles
being home games. Wednesday they
Pittsburg
over
• Denver
play URI home at 3:30 followed by
Stonehill at 1:00 Saturday also at
Last Week's Debut 9 and 5
home.

This year the women have a
varsity soccer team with a tough tengame schedule. Stonehill and RIC
still remain on the schedule with
home and away games, along with
Curry College, Tufts, Brown J.V.,
URI (also home and away), and
UCONN. Many of the opponents
have had varsity soccer for a few
years so newness is still a problem
for Bryant.
The squad is generally a young
squad with 13 out of the 17 women

'
TH E PIC KS

MICK'S
New Enldand
Buffalo
Cleveland
Tampa Bay
Oakland
Philadelphia
Chicago
New Orleans
Dallas
Atlanta
Houston
San Diego
Kansas City
Pittsburgh

over
Miami
over
Baltimore
over
Cincinnati
over
Green Bay
over
N.Y. Jets
over Washington
over
Minnesota
over
Detroit
St. Louis
over
over San Fransico
over
Seattle
over Los Angeles
over N.Y. lilants
Denver
over

Last Week 8 and 6 (Big Deal)

Intramural
Football
Standings

There are easier ways to pay for college.
Conducting telethons, waiting tables or
parking cars may not be the only ways to
help you pay for college. There may be a
scholarship or grant available that you've
overlooked. Or it may be as simple as cutting
back on expenses. Read the next issue of
Insider and find out.
Ford hopes this next issue of Insider will
give you a "better idea" for paying your way
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NEED CREDIT?

through college. And if you need a set of
wheels to get you around campus, check out
the sporty Fords for the 80's.

Look for InsitJer- IVrd's continuing series
of CoJIqe uewspaper supplrmall$.

'FORD
FORD DIVISION

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME
"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you wi ll lea rn !low
to make the S300 billion credit industry jump at YOllr

SOLVE ALL
•
•

Too young to bor row 7
New in t ow wpo re ferences?

•
•
•
•
•

Er aw bad d ebt records
Skip bills withou t ruining credit
Receive loans wi thin weeks of begin ning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

• THESE
CREDIT
PROBLEMS

com mand. "

r----------ONLY$5.95----------
:

IN .Y. reSidents add 8% Sales Tax)

with
THE CREDIT GAME

I
I

I

Send Check or
Money Order to

<Gi4...

Strong DivisiollJ
Southern Division
Blood .................... 5-0-0
Third Reich ............... 4-3-0
Invalids A ....... •.... .. ... 2-3-0
TOK ..................... 1-4-1
Foreign Division
TKE ......
S..o-O
PHI-EP ................. 2-2- 1
DEL T A SIG-A ............ 2-3-0
TE ................... .. .. 2-4-O
PHI SIG .................. 0-4-0
Weak Divisions
American Divisjon
DELTASIG-B . . ......... 3- 1-1
Sykos .................... 3-1-0
Comedians ................ 2-0-2
Scholars .................. 2-1-1
Boudda's Boys ............. 2-1 -1
Bad Co. Frosh ............. 1-2-1
Top ofTen ................ 0-6-0
Bol.iyian Division
Tiara
...... 5-0-0
Top Floor ................. 4-1-0
Invalids ............. . ..... 3-1-1
Bad Co.................... 2-2-1
Cheetahs .................. 2-2-0
Silver Bullet ............... 1-5-0 .
Shot Gun ................. 0-6-0
Continental Division
Wailers .
. 5-O-v
Bud Bros.................. 4-1 -0
Cutters ................... 2-1-0
H20 ..................... 2-3-O
Doodles .. . .......... :: ... 1-2-0
CIA ........ . ............. 1-3-0
Tramp Eskimos ............ 0-5-0

WALL STREET PUBLISHING CO.

303 5TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK, NY 10016

I
I

I

Enclosed is S .__

for

Books

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------_.
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip - -
City
Allow 3 weeks for delivery .

